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a month- introduced into the tank every 8 or 10 weeks,
would prevent any loss of immonia.

As it is of much consequence to ferment manure with regu-
larity, and am fermentation is alnoýt alto-metler stopped when
excremnenirtious matters and straw are completely iminersed
in ivater it is advisable to give the dung-pit a sonewhat in-
elined position, so that any 3uperfluous lhquid .iay find its
way back into the tank.

Next month I w-l describe the style of liquid-manure cart
I prefer, and give a notion of' its use in carting out the am.
noniacal liquid of' the gas-works, &c., as I hope tu pursue it
in the Spring.

ARaRRa R. JENNER FUST.

OUR ENGRAVINGS.
The engraving of " A Sheepfold will tell it own story.

The hurdies arc made of white pine 4 x 4 and U, , 11 inches.
The rape whieh the sheep are feeding off (3ý acresî'-ept 35
sheeps for seven weeks, with the addition of a pint of oats
per head per diem. The 1kure in the corner of the fold is
intended to represent the pre>ent writer, but the features are
rather blurred, owing to the necessary distance between the
camera and the object. A. R. J. F.

Champion Milking Short-horn Cow Red Cherry.

We ieproduce, on a somewhat smaller scale, from the Lon-
don 1 ive Stock Journal, the aiccouipanying illustration, of the
subject of which our contemporary remarks:

Thi, wonderful cow h4. two years in succession, won the
champion prize for the best yield of milk at the annuai >how
of the British Dairy Farmer A,,sociatioa. Sne was bred by
lier owner, Mr Joseph P>hillips, Park Meadow Farm, Peter-
borougli, is eight years old, rich red in color, of large size,
with long frame, narrow in front and very wide behind. She
is not eligible for the Herd-book, but, nevertheless she par-
takcs largely of the Short-Horn formn and eharacter. She bas
produced six calves, her last one having been -alved on the
3d of May last. This year her day's produce of milk, in two
irlkîngs, weighed 51.75 lbs., or a little over five gallons, and

the milk was found to cor Lain 12.31 per cent. in total solids
and 3.26 per cent. of butter fat. Last year she gave almoat
the saue resuit.

ENSILAGE.
By GEoitaE FaRY, F. L. S.

lu a few short articles I propose, first,to offi a few remarks
on so.ne recent contributions to the literature of this subject;
secondly, to record a few new facts and ob.rvations; and
thirdly, to show that the theory which seems best to accord
with ail the observed phienumena attending the production of
sweet ensilage is that the ftermtentation is not caused by in-
dependent organisms, but by the living cells of the plants put
into the silo.

I.

The recently publ.shed volume >Vol. XVI.) of the trans-
actions of the Highland and Agricultural Society of Scot-
'and contains an article written by Dr. A. P. Aitken (the
Chemist of the Socicty). The conc'usions at which this
writer arrives are directly centrary to those to whiich My
studies and experinients have led me ; and, as his opinion
cannot fail to have cons;dcrable influence on a large section
of the agricultural community, I take the liberty of directing
attentý 'o the fallacy on which his conclusions are based.

I-n- gay at starting that if I corid admit his facts and

assuniprions r sloild share his conclusions. It appears to
ne that if Dr. Aitken had carefully followed the admirable
stiudies which M. Louis Pasteur has publislied in his two
hooks, " Etudes sur le Viii" and " Erudes sur la Bière,"i l be
would se' re'asou to uodify, te a very large extent, his opi.
nion on ihrments in general, as expressed by him on pages
406 and 407 of the volume to which I refcr. Passing these
over, I proceed to give in Dr Aitken's own words the key-
stone of the irch on wlhich the bulk of his superstructure
rests :-" If deprived of air, or rather the oxygen contained
in the air, or if surrounded by any gas which does iot contain
free oxygen, grass o01 other green fodder can be kept moist
and fresh for a very long tme. This is what is done in a
silo. When green fodder is thrown into a silo, and prcssed
downî su as to diminish as much as possible the air space
within it, the a>ount of oxygen is very small iu comparaison
with the mass of solid material ; and if the walls of the silo
are air-tight, and the eneface of the heap covered over with
some impervious coverin-. and the whole subjected to con-
tinuous pressure, the limited supply of oxygen contained in
the substance and the interstices of the fodder is very soon
used up by the ferments. and when tlial potnt u attaiied
the fermentation eeases."

If the statement in italies be truc, then the views on fer-
inents which haive been held by the majority of scientific men
for the last ten years (at least) are all wrong, rud Pasteur bas
lived and taught in vain.

Pasteur has not only shown that ferments ean exist with.
out air or free oxygen, but he has proved, by evidence which
satisfies my mind. that in the presence of free oxygen some
alcoholic ferments (such as Mycoderma vimt) produce little
or no alcohol, the production of alcohol being due to the
abstraction of comubined oxygen from the sugar by the fer-
ment. He has gone much further than this, for he bas
shown that organisms that are not alcololio ferments, such as
Pemîelwmunî glaucurm, Aspergillus glaucus, and Mucor mu-
d'edo, also produce alcohol when grown out of contact with
free oxygen.

Pasteur says:- After the germ bas received the first im-
pulse from oxygen gas. successive generations are born inde-
finitely, absolutely free from the influence of atmospherie air."
(Etudes sur la Bière, 1876, page 275.). iIe has also shown
that, according to the amount of oxygen .dmitted to the fer-
ment, the proportions between the weight of the yeast and
of the sugar decomposed vary from 1 of yeast to 176 of su-
gar (where the supply of air was very small' to 1 of yeast to
23 of sugar (where the supply of air was abundant) (Idem,
pages 241 and 243.1

After the most exhaustive experiments on this point, Pas-
teur thus expres-es himsf:-" The deductions from the
whole of the facts which precede cannot be doubtfu, for any
one. As to iiyself, I cannot prevent myself from seeing in
them the foundation of the truc theory of fermentation. In
the experiments which I have just described, fermentation by
yeast-that is to say the type of ferments properly se caUled-
is presented to us as the direct consequence of a work of nu-
trition, of assimilation, of life-in one word, carried on with.
out frec oxygen gas. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

The fermentation by the yeast scems then essentially allied
to the property whichi this littie cellular plant possesses of
breathing in some way iwith) the combined oxygen of the
sugar." Id., page 251

Again he says, even more emphatically -" The truth of
the theory offerientation, to wl'ch I have been conducting
in the preceding 1 .ragraphs, is contarined, for thc main part,

(1) The latter I n, , with great interest. If our Canaliian brewe-i
would 'study it, and te g.nJd by its precepts. ye shonld not be
obliged to drink such horrid potions in the summer. A R J. F,

DsEC.Hunn, 1881.


